The Center on Philanthropy and Civil Society at The Graduate Center of the City University of New York is pleased to announce the selection of five International Fellows to this year's professional development program.

The Senior Fellows will participate in seminars with nonprofit representatives and scholars; and conduct research on community philanthropy within a comparative framework. Each brings practical and theoretical knowledge on philanthropy and a unique perspective to the program.

New dates:
April 12 - May 7, 2021
2020 SENIOR INTERNATIONAL FELLOWS

"By supporting the development of community foundations we want to ensure that communities have new ways to increase civil society participation and to channel existing private resources for public good."
-Rosa Gallego

ROSA GALLEGÓ
Madrid, Spain
Spanish Association of Foundations

Research focus
Community foundations: An approach to the Spanish context or compassion and innovation

CARMEN RODRÍGUEZ
Madrid, Spain
Spanish Committee–UNICEF

Research focus
Learning from the US tax system: Incentives and best practices for improving Spanish tax system for donations

"The world is moving very fast, and we need to move fast too if we want to keep on improving the conditions of life of people."
-Carmen Rodríguez
ANALÍA BETTONI
Montevideo, Uruguay
Instituto de Comunicación y Desarrollo (ICD)
América Solidaria Uruguay
Mesa Nacional de Diálogo sobre Voluntariado y Compromiso Social

Research focus
Community foundations in Uruguay: An opportunity for civil society sustainability?

MARIANA DE GÓES BORGES
Brasilia, Brazil
Fundação Assis Chateaubriand FUNP-DF–Federação de Fundações Privadas do Distrito Federal

2020 SENIOR INTERNATIONAL FELLOWS

"...to engage citizens, civil society organizations, local entrepreneurs, local governments... in innovative ways of mobilizing... local resources [;] co-creating opportunities for the people together to find solutions to their needs."
-Anália Bettoni

"The biggest challenge of social society organizations in Brazil is their longevity over time due to lack of financial funds. My main goal is to (...) research this challenge further and discover how to overcome it."
-Mariana de Góes Borges
The 2020 Senior Fellows join a global network of alumni, bringing the total number to 229 participants from 67 countries.

Generous funding for the International Fellows Program is provided by the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation, with support from CUNY, the Fellows’ home organizations, Friends of the Fellows, and IFP alumni.